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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 4656 of 2027
ComDlaint filed on 30.11,2027
First date of hearins I 21.12.2027
Date of decision 14.11.2023

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees il
Form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Developmentl Acl,2076 (in short, the Act) read with rule 2B of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 [in
short, the Rules) for violation of section 1 I (4) (al of the Act wherein ir is

inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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A.

2.

Complaint No. 4555 of 2021

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

Sr,

No.

,5th flool, tower no.09
mplaintl

1.

Ipage 20 ofcomplaint]

31.t2.20t7
lPage 87 of replyl

Page 2 of 26

he Palm Terraces, Sector 56,

lam, Haryana
Name ofthe prorect

19 of 2018 dated

validupto 30.04.2018
Rera Registlation

DTCP License

Validity sta

Licensed

Name of lice

Plovisional al

in favoroftheor
(M/s Gunjan In

Pvt. Ltd.)
lJnit no.

plaintl
Unit area

Buyer's agreelll6nt
between the original
and the respondent
Unit was tlansferred from

original allottee to 2nd allottee i.e.,

Gaiendra SinghChowhan and aht.

vide [omination letter dated

31.o3.2072

lPage 107 of replyl
Unit was transferred from
znd allottee to 3d allottee i.e.,

the complainant

Particulnrs :Details

1.

Z

4.

6.

ims2tDbt-
6 19.icre
Arjun oev and ors

issued 03.05 2010

11

| [lage 34 ollcpLr']
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14. POSSf,SSIOTV

@) nme ol handing over the
Possession
Subject to terms of this clause ond the
Allottee(s) hdving comptied with all the
terms and conditions ofthis Agreement
and not being in default under any of
the provisions of this Agreement and
upoh complying with all provisions,

formolitiet documentation etc. os

lveloper shall moke oll effort to
ndover possession ofthe Unit (which
s within ground plus four foors

uilding) within a period of
months frofi the date of

ribed by the Developer, the

t oJ construction,

,) within a period of
nrcnths from the date

t of constt:uction,
n limitations as may be

is Agreement and timely
of the provisions of this

t by the Allottee(s). The

ee(s) agrees andunderstonds that
.-Aevel@er shall be entitled to

oI thrce (i) months,
and obtoining the

in respect of
the Project.

Pase 39 ofcomplaint

Possession clause as per

buyer's agreement dated

01.08.2010

WT
HAR

24.06.2011
(Page 207 ofleply)

Date of stat of constluction
as pel statement of account

dated76.12.2021

Due date ofpossession

Total consideration as Per

statement of account dated

16.12.2021

24.06.2014

Rs.1,22,23,095/-

[Page 207 ofreply)

/s
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18.

19.

20.

Complaint No. 4655 of2021

in the complaint:

21.

22.

3.

B. Facts of the

The complainant

That on 31.03.2

Allottee) booked

Pvt. Ltd. (0riginal

, PTT-09-06091 on 6th

Floor in Tower 9 adm e project'Palm Terraces',

situated in Sector - 66, G ng a payment of Rs .2,00,000 /-
as booking ",,",H&,f&Eft& orthe unit was Rs

[:::::.J;.i:Hn lzubH.A'e7ed 
parking charges'

4. That on 01.08.2010, a builder buyer agreement was executed inter-se

the respondent and the original allottee. As per clause 14[a) ofthe said

agreement, the respondent has to give possession ofthe said flat within

30 months from the date of commencement of construction of the unit

(which falls within ground plus thirteen floors). It is germane to mention

Page 4 ot 26

Total amount paid by
the complainants
as per statement of account
dated t6.12.2021

Rs. 1,2 3,0 2,508/-

(Page 208 of replyJ

0ccupation certificate 08.08.2019

(Page 141 ofreplyl
Offer ofpossession

Unit handover letter dated

13.08,2019

[Page 143 of reply]

[Page 153 of reply]
Conveyance deed executed 10.07 .2020

158 ofreplyl
Delay compensation al

paid by the responden

terms of the
agreen,lent as

ofaccount d

.6,47,951/ -

age 208 ofreplyJ

t

the followins su
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6.

9.

7.

B,

Complaint No. 4656 of2021

here that that the construction was commenced on 24.06.2017,

therefore, the due date ofpossession was24.72.2013.

That Mr. Gajendra Singh Chowhan & pia Chowhan purchased the saici

flat from the original allottee. ffirst subsequent allottees] Therefore, the

respondent duly endorsed all the onward rights and liabilities in favour

oFthe first subsequent allottees vide application dated 31.08.2010.

That thereafter vide application dated 19.03.2012, Mr. Ajay Chhabra

purchased the above said fl Gajendra Singh Chowhan & Pia

Chowhan. (first subsequent Therefore, on 31.03.2012, the

respondent sent a no favour of Ajay Chhabra

(complainant/secon ilh respect to the unit in

question and tran vour of Ajay Chhabra

(second subsequ

That on 13.08.20 offer of possession to

the complainant ificate with respect to

unit in question has is ready for possession.

However, it is pertine' re that the respondent

crediting the delay

ccount.

That as per the stateJnent of account issued by the respondent datL'(l

26.12.20'19, the complainant has paid Rs. 1,26,77,724/-, i.e., nore than

1000/o of the total sale consideration. lt is pertinent to mention here that

the statement of account shows an excess/credit balance of Rs.

+,2s,220 /-.
That the complainant does not want to withdraw from the project.

Therefore, on 06.02.2020, the complainant has taken physical

Page 5 of26
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11.

10.

Complaint No. 4656 of 2021

possession of the flat and thereafter o n IO.07 .2020, the respondent has

executed conveyance deed in favour of the complainant.

That the complainant has paid preferential Iocation charges (pLC] of Rs.

6,30,000/- for green facin& but there is no green facing from the balcony
of the flat. 0n contrary, there are fields and buffalo daily adjoining the
project.

That on 17.17.2O?1, the complainant obtained a statement of account

from the respondent, which he respondent has refunded Rs.

7,43,670 /- to the complainad wingan excess/credit balance of
Rs. 4/-.

72. That the offer of p unreasonable demands

under different

88,316/-, lien ma

That there exists

s amounting to Rs.

1,86,380/-, etc.

c.

74.

rt of the respondent

promoter. The c der approached the

respondent for the ossession charges. The

office bearers of the r to refund the same after

:]J:Hl;lHH"RgFlH* was done bv'ihe

Rerief sought by 6]ftryiQty{D i, \ trr,
The complainant is seeking the following relief:

i. Direct the respondent to pay interest at prescribed rate, towards

delay in handing over the possession ofthe property in question as

per provisions of The Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Acl,2076 and Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Rules,2017.

Page 6 of26
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ii. Direct the respondent to refund the pLC with interest,
iii. Direct the respondent to refrain from giving effect to unfair clauses

unilaterally incorporated in the Apartment Buyer Agreement.
D. Reply filed by the Respondent

The respondent had contested the complaint on the following grounds:
15. That there subsists no cause ofaction to file this complaint against the

respondent since the execution of the conveyance deed marks the
termination of the contra

16. That the complainant is not

the unit in question as a

income/profit from i
residence.

17. I'hat the unit i tion

lnfrastructure P (ojl

letter dated 03.0

executed between

01,08.2010.

ip between the parties,

ut an investor who has booked

lment in order to earn rental

urpose of self-use as his

d to M/s Gunjan

provisional allotment

uyer agreement was

the respondent on
IE RE6\)

18. That thereafter, the first subsequent

allottees, namely,* G{j nd Mrs Pia Chowhan
vide nominatjon teiGi batea 31,.L2.zOlt.

19. That thereafter, the 1'r subsequent allottees transferred the sajd unit to
the complainant/second subsequent allottee, after executing an

agreement to sell dated ZS.0Z.Z01Z. Thereafter, indemnity-cunr-

undertaking was executed between the complainant and respondent or
27.02.2072,which is to be read along with the builder buyer agreenrent.

PaEe 7 of 26
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The nomination ofthe complainant was confirmed vide the nomination

letter dated 31.03.2012.

20. That the relationship between the parties is contractual in nature and is

governed by the builder buyer agreement and mutual understanding

between the Parties. The complainant/second subsequent allottee was

aware of the delay in the project at the time of

nomination/endorsement. Acceptance of same without any protest,

amounts to acceptance of

cannot be allowed to take

Complaint is liable to be d,

t circumstances and thus, he

f his own wrong. Hence, the

'ble Supreme Court has held

in Laureate B

sc 479 that:

subsequent

housing proje
the jlat within a
the performance

arbitrary, given that
buyert waiti
entitled to all

ts or residences: thev surelv would be

lR*rru::;!';::;:;the picture la
ogrees to buy..th?.llat $)ith q reasondble expectation that delivery ol
possession would, be in occordance withln the bounds of the delqyed
timeline that he has knowledge of atthe time ofpurchose olthe floL

21. 'l'hat as per the clause 14(a) ofthe Buyer's Agreement, the respondent

shall handover possession oFthe unitwithin 30 months from the date of

conrmencem cnt of construction along with the gracc period of 3 months,

i.e., by 24.03.2014. However, the same was made subject to limitations

provided in the builder buyer agreement and hence not absolute. That

the said date is subject to clause 14(b) ofthe agreement including tinlely

PageB of26

Singh 2021SCC Online

it connot be sqid that a
n original allottees ol a
its commitment to deliver

- even reasonable time, Jor
h a conclusion would be

umber-possibly thousands of flat
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payments by the allottee and other circumstances beyond the control of

the respondent.

22. That the respondent was adversely affected by various construction

bans, Iack of availability of building material, regulation of the

construction and development activities by the judicial authorities,

including NGT in NCR on account of the environmental conditions,

restrictions on usage of ground water by the High Court of punjab &

Haryana, etc. and other

respondent completed the

ure circumstances, yet, the

n of the project diligently and

timely, without imposi ications of the aforem entioned

circumstances on th ing the prices only as and

when the constru

23. 'l'hat the complai ng payments. These

defaults are evid charges paid by thc

complainant at erous reminders an cl

demand notes servic

23.07.20t0

11.08.2010

02.06.2011

2012

PTT/078581,PR- 17.02.2012
0 40 / 20120 217 13292 60A5

PaBe 9 of 26

Renrinder 1

Rerrrinder 2

Payment Request Letter PTTI7085B1-PR-
030 /201705i217 47 457 54

Payment Request Letter

S.N. Particulars Refefence no.

2010

RIltl lNDI]R r/708581

Itl,l\llNtllR;l/ Ll85Bl
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L6.04.2012

2013

PTT/708581,PR- 22.03.201,3
060/20130322 144110938

15.04.2013

01.05.2013

PTT/708s81-PR-
07 0 / 20730917 t7 4A56A05

17 09.2013

08.04.2014

t7.09.2014

24.09.2014

07.02.2017

17.03.2017

02.04.2017

06.06.2017

oa 10 20t7

24. That the respondent had preferred a SLP No, 2628 of ZOZT against an

allottee ofthe similar project challenging the similar issues raised in the

common impugned order passed in the writs filed by the respondent

challenging the legalities and vires of the Act and its existing rules.

Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court granted a stay dated 26.02.2021 on

Page l0 of26

Payment Request Letter PTT/708581,PR-
0s0 /20120 41.6r5s7 567 42

Payment Request Letter

Paynent Reminder 1 REtlllNDER1/708581

Payment Reminder 2 REMtNDER2/708581

Payment Request Letter

Payment Request Letter

404,95229545

Payment Request

- Duplicate 090/20L409211

Reminder 1

Payment Request
Reminder 2

Rcnrinder 1

P"y,".rt n",r*.t f,"tt"t

REr{TNDER r/708581

]Rrrrlr

6_

7.

8.

9.

2011

10.

11. P',r'I/708581 PR-

090/20140117151603s.14

12.
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the operation of the common judgement/ order passed by the Hon,ble

Punjab and Haryana High court in CWp no.38744/2078 and all the
corresponding execution proceedings pending before HII.ERA Authority.

25. 'l'hat all these circumstances come within the purview of the force

ma.jeure clause and hence allow a reasonable time to the respondent.

The respondent had the right to suspend the construction ofthe project

upon happening of circumstances beyond their control, however,

despite all the hardships

construction and managed

adversities.

26. That the responde

applied for oc

concerned Aut

Thereafter, the

13.08.2019.

ndent did not suspend the

e project afloat through all the

tion of the project and

.06.2017 before the

it on 08.03.2019.and

: ession of the unit on

27. That thereafter, an indemnity-cum-

undertaking for possess'ibi@&hffi{oO and thereafter took the

PaEe LL of26

iffi:ff ',T :Hffi ffiffi ffifl #K:lt fl 1111 li'i;,li
rcspcct of the clevelopment in the unit and the project irnd it \,\,as onl\

after being completely satisfied that the possession was taken by

complainant, as is evident from the Unit handover letter, relevant

of which is reproduced as under:

"...Allottee, hereby, certiJies thothe/she hos taken over the peocefulend
vacont physicol possession of the aforesoid unit after fu y satisfuing
himself/ hercelf with regord to its measurements, location, dimension
and developfient eta. ...".

the

part
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28. Subsequently, the absolute title over the unit got transferred to the
complainant vide conveyance deed dated 70.OZ.2020. The complainant

is in the peaceful possession of the unit and having enjoyed such

possession since then should not be entitled to claim the interest on the

delayed possession as there exist no subsisting relationship between the
parties and the liabilities and obligations of the respondent as

enumerated in the allotment letter/agreement stand satjsfiecl

29. That the respondent ha credited Rs. 6,47,911/- as

ession. Moreover, the Uonafidecompensation at the time of

conduct of the respond as evident from the credit
memo of Rs, 4,96,6 rly payment rebate on

13,08.2019. Wi the respondent, delay

interest, ifany h unts deposited by the

allottee/complai ount of the unit in
question and not

payment made by

e respondent, or any

towards delay payment

charges (DPC) or any tax ents etc.

,, 
:];;:;;::THffiffiEKffi;,;"i:;;il; T:T

E,

31.

:.
remitting the aforisaidamount to the respondent.

Iurisdiction of the authority
'l'he authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons give|

below:

Page 12 of 26
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E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. l/92/2072-7TCp dated 14.72.2017 issuecl by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugran]

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present

case, the project in question is situated within the planning area of
Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete territorial
jurisdiction to deal with the plaint.

E. II Subject-matter iurisd
32. Section 11(4)(a) of th at the promoter shall be

responsible to the

reproduced as her

sale. Section 11(4)[a) is

Sactio ll

(4) The promote
(a) be responsible J\ilfil \iffiti{irs, $spflnsi! itifi$n$ functions under the
lt ovisians of this Act or the rules and regulutians made thereundet at ta th,-,
o/lotfees as per the {{4fi11ffr sQle, fue'tt{i$ocntion of a ottees as
Llte case nay be, till the conveyance ofall the upertmenLs, plots ot butl.lin!s,
os the case may be, to thd mon areos to the ossociatlon
afollattees or the competentoi ffi the case mqy be;?ii;iii;#S'effi/
p anloters, Lhe alp anloters, Lhe allattees.ancl the reelestate t)7ents under tltis Act a/r.? tre nrl.,s
u.' I t'eg t, 1 ot ; on s m ade I he re u n der.and regulations made.thereuider, . '

33. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the Authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regard ing non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter as per provisions ofsection 11(a)(a) of

the Act leaving aside compensation which is to be decicled by the

adjudicating officer ifpursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Page 13 of26
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Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.I. Whether signing of unit hand over letter or indemnity-cum-

undertaking at the time of possession extingulshes the right ofthe

allottee to claim delay possession charges is valid ?

The respondent contended that at the time of taking possession of the

subject unit vide unit hand over letter dated 06.Q2.2Q20, the

complainant had certified himself to be fully satisfied with regard to the

measurements, location, di lopments et cetera of the unit

and also admitted and ackno ht he does not have any claim of

any nature whatso uespondent and that upon

acceptance of pos nd obligations of the

respondent as en /buyer's agreement,

andover letter reliedstand fully satisfi

upon reads as un

"TheAllottee, over the peocefuland
vacant physicol
hinself/ herself

after fully sotisfying
location, dimension and

development etc. a no cloim of any nature
whotsoever ogainst the

'ord 
to the size, dimension, area,

Emaar MGF Land f,td., the Authority has comprehensively dealt with

this issue and has held that the unit handover letter and indemnity curu

undertaking executed at the time of taking possession, does not

preclude the allottees from exercising their right to claim delay

possession charges as per the provisions of the Act.

Page 74 of 26

35.
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36.

37.

Complaint No. 4656 of 2021

ln light of the aforesaid order, the complainant is entitlecl to delay
possession charges as per provisions of the Act despite signing of
indemnity at the time ofpossession or unit handover letter.
F.lI. Whether the execution of the conveyance deed extinguishes
the right ofthe allottee to claim delay possession charges?

ln the complaint bearing no. 4031 of 2019 titled as Vqrun cupta V/s
Emaar MGF Land rtd., the authority has comprehensively dealt with
this issue and has held that I the possession and thereafter

best be termed as respondentexecution of the convevanc

having discharged its lia!j buyer's agreement and upon

taking possession, a e deed, the complainant

never gave up the ed possession charges

as per the provisi {view has beel upheld

by the Hon'ble Su

Khan and Aleya

(now Known as BE

no. 6239 of 2Ol9)

reproduced herei

Cdr. Arifur Rahman

Homes Pvt. Ltd.

i) and Ors. (Civil appeal

0, the relevant padas are

Page 15 of26

conveyance of the fldts while reseNing their cloim for compensaAion
fordelay. Oh the contrary, the tenor of the communications indicqtes
that while executing the Deeds of Conveyahce, the flat buyers nlere
informedthat nofom ofprotest or reservation would be acceptoble.
The Jlat buyers were essentially presented with an unfair choice of
either retaining their rtght to pursue theirclaims (in which eventthey
would not get possession or title in the medntime) or to forsake the
claims in order to perfect their title to the jlats for which they had
paid valuable consideration. ln this backdrop, the simple quesaion
which we needto address iswhether ollatbuyerwho seeks to espouse
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the ABA. But the su

forsakes the remedy
Conveyance, To acce
consequence of re
claim as a con
delay the

Therefore, in fur

fsupral and the I

Arifur Rahman (

of the conveyance d

right to seek delay posses

Complaint No. 4656 of 2021

been allotted underthe ternls of
developer is that the purchiser
merforum by seeking a Defiof
ctioh would lead to dn abgurd

aser either to abandon a lust
veyonce or to indefinitely

ce pending protracted

Emaqr MGF Land Ltd.
(

Court in the Wg. Cdr.

t even after execution

ot be precluded from his

fi the respondent-protloter,

Htl$::',",,cribed rate,

o claim against the developer for delayed possession can es o
consequence of doing so be compelted to defer the ight to obtqin a
conveyance to perfect their title. ltwould, in our view, be manifqstly
unreasonable to expect that in order to purcue a claim fir
compensation for delayed handing over of possession, the purchpxr
must_ indefrnitely defer obtaining o conveyance of the prenlises
purchased or, ifthey seek to obtoin o Deed of Conveyonce to fonake
the rightto claim compensdtion. This bosica , is a p;sition wiich the
NCDRC has espoused, We cannot countenance thotview.
The Jlat purc hasers invested h ard earned money. lt is only reosoneble
to presume that the next logicql step islor the purchaser to petfect

38.

. 
XIT::"'J..JJHHffi
rowards deray G{dRu( of the property in
question as per provisions of The Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act,2016 and Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017.

39. In the present complaint, the complainants are seeking delay possessiurl

charges as provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec.

1B(1) proviso reads as under.

Page 16 af26
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"Section 78: - Retum of omount and compensation

18(1), lf the promoter Iails to complete or is unable to Aive
possession ofan opartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where an allottee doesnotihtend to withdraw ftom
the projec| he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for evety
nonth ofdelay, tillthe handing over ofthe possession, atsuch mte
as may be prescribed-"

40, Clause 14(a) of the buye/s agreement provides for time period for

"14. POSSESSION

[oj Time ofhanding

"Subject to ttee[s) havi ng complied
with allthe ment and not being
in delault, is Agreement and

prescrib
mentation etc., as

GURUGRA\I

the
ses to hond over

fron the stort oI
construc ds that the
deve of 6 nohths, for
applying in respect ofthe
Complex."

41. At the outset, it is rel 'e preset possession clause

ofthe agreement wherein thE -on has been subiected to all kinds

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded tn

favor of the promoter and against the allottee that even a single default

by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as

prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant

fbr the purpose ofallottee and the commitment time period for handing

Page 17 of26
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over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause iI
the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability

towards timely delivery of subject floor and to deprive the allottees of

their right accruing after delay in possession. This is just to comment as^

to how the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines.

42. Due date of possession

within 36 months

the unit which fal

ility of grace period; As pcr

Clause 14(a) of the builder eement dated 01.08.2010, the

promoter has proposed possession of the said unit

ent of construction (for

and promoter sh

oors tower/bi.rilding)

period of six months

fbr applying and respect ofsaid floor.

The construction as per statement oF

account dated 16.
S{Y, months exPired on

24.06.2014. As a matter oter has not applied to the

settred raw one .@tJ MJG$luA'[tr4" of his ow4 wrong

Accordingly, this grace period of six months cannot be allowed to the

promoter at this stage. Therefore, the due date of possession co[nes out

to be 24.06.2074.

43. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The proviso to section 1B provides that where an allotfee does

not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the

'"'J"""u

rs#liffi:;:;i[il:
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Provided thdt in
of lending rote (,

such benchmork
mqy frx from time

44. The legislatule in its

rule 15 of the rules

rate ofinterest so

said rule is follow
ttl

in all the cases. \'f
45. Consequently, asf,q

promoter, interest for every month of dclay, till the handing over of
possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed

under rule 1.5 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:
Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section 72,
s.e_c-tion-18 qnd sub-section (4) qnd subsection (7) ofsection 1gl
O For the purpose ofproviso to section 12; seciioi lB; and sui-

sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the ,,interest at the rate
prescribed" sholl be the State Bonk of lndiq highest marglnol
cost oflending rate +20/o.:

Complaint No. 4556 df 2OZ 1

reasonable atd ifthe

ure uniform practice

https: / /sbi.co.in, the

date i.e,, 74.11.2023

interest will be m

section 2 (za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable fr.oIr

tl)e allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate

of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in casc

oF default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(zq) "interest" means the rotes of interest payable by the promater
or the allottee, as the case moy be.

Explanqtion. -For the purpose ofthis thuse-
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te Bqnk oI lndid morginal qost
use, it shall be replacey' by

which the State Bank oJ ln@io
nding to the generol publij

Bank of lndia i.e.,

iate (in short, MCLF) as on

,1
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(i)the rqte of interest chargeable from the qllottee by the promater,
in cqse of default, shall be equal to the rate of inierest which the
promoter shall be liable to pqy the allottee, in cose of default;(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the aitott"" ,nAt W
from the date the promoter received the amount or qny part
thereof till the dote the qmount or part thereof and iiterest
thereon is refunded, and the interest pqyqble by thi allottee tn the
promoter shall be from the date the ollottee defoults in pqyment
to the promoter till the date it is paid;,,

47. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall

Complaint No. 4655 df2O21

be charged at the p rate 10.75%o fy the

respondent/promoter whic me as is being granted to the

complainant in case of de on charges.

48. On consideration of kJ4$4 record and subqSissions

made by the parti per provisions of the

Act, the authorityr is in contravehtion of
the section 11[4) er possessio4 by the

due date as per th e 14(a) of the buyer's

:08.2010, the poqsession

a period

nan tis
of 36 months from

fu.thu. p.ofidud r,
race period of three

months ror applv(gti 
R$@IrAM"rtincate/occupation

certificate in respect of said floor. As far as grace period is concerned,

the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore, the duc

date of handing over possession comes out to be 24.06,2014, ln the

present case, the complainant was offered possession by the respondent

on 13.08.2019 aFter obtaining occupation certificate dated 09.08.2019

from the competent authority. The authority is of the considerod view

that there is delay on the part of the respondent to offer physical

Pagezo of ?6

agreement execu

of the said unit was to d
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possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the terms an(l

conditions of the buyer's agreement dated 01.09,2010 executecl

between the parties.

49. Section 19(10) ofthe Act obligates the allottee to take possession ofthe
subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate, In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 08.08.2019. Howe\,/er, the

respondent ofFered the p the unit in question to the

complainant only on 13.08.2 an be said that the com lainant
came to know about the tificate only upon the datc of

offer oipossession. T

be given 2 mon fro
{f::IrliI

e is bein mplainant ke{ping in

ion ractically he has to

months of reason

mind that even

arrange a lot of I

limited to inspection

that the unit being han

nts including but not

unit but this is subject to

of taking possessifn is in

habitablc conclition. lt is further clarified that tlte dela\, 1)oss0ssrorr

chalges shall be payable irom the due date of ofti,r. oi possessro11, r rr.,

24.06.2074 tur t@ffi[@[tAM*" aate or {ner or

possession (13.08.20191 which comes out to be 13.10.2019. Also, the

complainants are directed to take possession of the unit in questioll

within 2 months from the date ofthis order as per section 19(10) ofthe

Act after clearing outstanding dues, ifany.

50. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

1 1(4)(aJ read with section LB(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent

Page?,|of26
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51.

Complaint No. 4556 0f2021

is established. As such the complainant is entitled to delay possessioll

charges at prescribed rate of the interest @10.750lo p.a. w,e.i,

2+.06.201,4 dl 13.10.2019 as per provisions of section 1B(1) of the Act

read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

Also, the amount ofcompensation already paid by the respondent to the

complainant towards compensation for delay in handing ovcr
possession shall be adiusted towards the delay possession charges to be

G. II. Direct the respondent the PLC with interest.
52. Clause 1.2(d) of builder nt.dated 01.08.2010 provides

that an amount of Rs ,000
\omplainant 

tow4rds PLC

on account of unit go levant part of same is

reproduced as u

"1.2(d).

630000.
design /
preferentia
location whe
hereinabove,then ii
anysuc
if due

an

oI any lJniC whether

rwithinthirty (jp) days of
i n th is regard. floweve r,

nlt ceases to be p refl rential I.

lac(Lerl, then in such an event the ,Drreloper sholl fu liublt to relunri ot )L
the a nount bf preferential lacatian chorges po td b_r th e 1\] lottee,n i ihoot
any interest ahd/or compenmtion and/or donages and/or colts ofany
nature whatsoever ahd such refand shall be adjusted in the last payable
installment for the Ilhit."

53. The Authority taking cognizance in the matter appointed Mr. Sumect

Nain, Engineer Executive as local commissioner (LC) vide Authority

memo C.No, HARERA/CGM/CR /4656/2027 dated 01,10.2022 ro visit

the project site with respect to unit in question to confirm the

availability of green area for which respondent had charged pLC

PaEe 22 of 26

trnged to any other pr+ferential
than the rate os t)entioned
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inspecled oh 07,11.2022 to check the status of comploina unlt

A As per clause 1.2(d)(ii) orged for Golf Range faci
of the units The comploih been inspected to check
preferential location of 4pj has been charged and it
submitted that no bolcony of the unit
the same is not site plan no Go
Range exists in

B. Therefore, onirmed thot thc
preferentially

as per BBA"
for w.

5+. 'l'he factual matri transferred i{ favour

of compJainant/sec .03.2 012. The due date

ccupation certifidate was

obtained bv the resnondeit't
possessioni"."&,fr&til
over to complainanq on 06.02.2020 and later, on 70.07.2020.

ronveyance deed -w'as duly exectited between botlt the partics.

Complainant thereafter approached the Authority on 30.11.2021 by

filing this present complaint. Though the LC report concludes that thc

unit in question is not preferentially located, the Authority is of the vjer,v

that no refund of PLC can be allowed at this stage when physical

possession had been taken post inspection, on execution of conveyance'

deed between the parties. The right of complainant to clairn PLC enderl

Paee 23 of 26
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charges. Accordingly, the LC visited the project site on 03.11.2022 ancl

concluded that the unit is not preferentially located as per Claust,

1.2(d)[ii) of builder buyer agreement for which pLC is charged by

respondent promoter, The relevant part of LC report is reproduced as

under-

'' 5. The site ol project no med "Palm Terraces Sele ct', be ing developed lSt
l4/s Emoar MGF Lond Limited in sec|or-66, Gurugram hos belst

of handing over posse

e

s
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on execution of conveyance deed, as is evident from the clauses of
conveyance deed entered into between the parties, which are

rcproduced as under-

"K. The Vendee has caried out the inspection of the Said Land, Licanses with
details ofownership ofthe Said LanL building pl;ns. 0ccupation Certificate ond
other documents relating to the title, competency & oll other relevant detoils to
the satisfaction of the Vendee accepts ond confirms that the Vendors hove
furnished allrequisite information, clarification and explonations as raquired by
Vendee to iLs compleLe sorisfocLion;
M. The Vendee confirms Lhat the-Wdee hos verilied the descriDLion ol ohvsiLot
condition of the Soid Buitdjg{*l*gqmptex / Apartment ina1 o} tni ,ir",

,:{ii[i:'r#ff;:iffiiirx,;{i,;i!"##:,",*
specifically contained j2t$fs dpld{l({t@fg ren dee'has sotety retih on his /
htr o$'n judqment and invesLigation ih Lhis rellartl t)elott tl 1titng uttl//,),
ugreeing to execute this Deed. The Vendet, further tan/inns LhLlt no ito! ,)t.
written t'eprcsentations or statements m,tlr b! any I,urL! shall hc t.ulid at \halt
be considered ffi fiort o/rfi$,da!fl*s tr,,\if;l a"irs setf.contlined and
complete in it*tr\hhll respgqlq a6d$\qch tb\ebors and the veldee have
desired to tranlff,lle titl{of[h;\bidltpattqeltQfrvour of the Venlor on the
terms and conllffinlcordin& h'fuii, !l l, . - t
" ; ; " ;,i' :, ; : :WW1$lr[ fi -.,i,J/t i e s a i d A p a n m e n t h o s b e e n
hundecl over to,the Vendee and the Vendee hereby canlirn\ tokt

hke electriJication workfu&{tNlfigtrtater and sewemge conn*tion etc.

hundecl over to,the Vendee and the Vendee herebr canlirns taktn.t D\.,.
/'us'Pr'10., 'y' the soid AporLm?nt/ patki-t.t spoL, t\t ,t.n,h .h. l'..1or. ,-l
,-tt t,tfiq nia<PU/ hers?tfthatth,aansttul.ono\-lt -h"vtttut,\t,t\trtluL. ,,

of the areo ofthgsoid Aparlmenl. any tem ofwork, ntalettol_ qt,ultty oj rt.o,t
tnslallqtion ,ompensation Ior delcty,I a\) wilh r?sp?,t to thp.,Ltta Aport,t,?_ r

etc., therein." . -'
55. Since there exist no documentary evidence as to the fact that

complainant raised any objection as to the unit in question not being

preferentially located; the Authority is ofthe view that no relief of reftn.l
of PLC can be granted to complainant hcre in light of factual rnratrix of

the present case.
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G.III. Direct the respondent to reftain from giving effect tJ unfair
clauses unilaterally incorporated in the Apartment Buyer
Agreement.

56. The complainants have not specified any particular
shop buyer's agreement. So, the authoritv is unable

e date ofhandi{rg over

unfair clauJe of the

to delibera[e upon
this reliel The respondent is directed not to charge anything which js

not part ofspace buyer,s agreement.

H. Directions of the Authority

57. Hence, the Authority hereby order and issues the foflowing
directions under sec to ensure compli{nce of
obligations cast u nction entrusted to the
authority under

st at the prefcribedi. The respon

rate, i.e,, 10

amount paid

nth of delay on the

the possession o' till 13.10.2019, i.+., afrer
expiry of 2 montli date of offer of possession

so farshall be 
faid 

to

e of this order as per

ii. Also, the amount of compensation already paid by the respondent
to the complainant towards compensation for delay in hAndlng
over possession shall be adjusted towards the delay possession

charges to be paid by the respondent in terms ofproviso to section
1B[1) ofthe Acr.

Complaint stands disposed of.

*u.,["'u

al

58.

4[0,

directed to iay the
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59. File be consigned to registry.

Daaed,: 74.11.2023
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